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EFFECTS OF PRESSURE ON ORGANIC REACTIONS IV

The Base-Catalyzed Decomposition of Diacetone 

 Alcohol in Aqueous Ethanol Mixtures

13v TAxASr-rr hloRrvasHl

   The effects of solvent and pressure on the rate of the base-catalyzed decom-

position of diacetone alcohol in aqueous ethanol mixtures have been measured at 
20.00•-40.00'C and at 30.00--40.OD'C, respectively. The variation with sohent 
composition of the activation parameters dGP+, dHr+ and dSr+at constant pressure 
indicates that dGr* gives only a slight solvent dependence compared with dHr+ 
and dSr*, so shat the latter two parameters vary avi[h solvent composition in a 
compensating manner given by oo"dHP*=~4dd5r+- The ~-value seems to be strongly 
dependent on the acidity of organic cosolvent. The small minima observed in dHr# 
and dSr`~ in highly nqucous region may be mainly attributed to relatively large 
change of internal pressure in the solvent system, which will reflect an increase in 
its structuredness by small addition of organic cosolvent to water. The activation 
volume eahibits also the minimum behavior similar to those in dllr+ and dSr•'", 
and changes the sign from negative to positive as the temperature rises. From 
these results, i[ is reasonably suggested that in highly aqueous solvents a water 
molecule a[ least is incorporated into the transition state and that the cleavage 
of carbon-carbon bond of the reaction species in the slow step is accompanied 
rather than followed by the hydrogen abstraction from a water molecule lending to 
the formation of products.

Introduction

   The base-catalyzed decompositio¢ of diaceto¢e alcohol has been extensively investigated at 

atmospheric pressure for a long time1l"'I. It was first found by Akerlofr> in 1928 that this reaction 

was strongly dependent upon the medium. 13e measured the variation of the rate with solvent compo-

sition in aqueous mixtures of a number of different aliphatic alcohols at 25'C and found very inter-

esting results that in the systems i¢volving ethanol and n-propanol [he rate changed through a mini-

mum as the content of alcohol increased, wherea< it increased monotonically in isopropanol system

(Received dpri110, 1971) 
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and decreased in methanol, ethylene glycol and glycerol systems. Amis et ¢!s' attempted to examine 

[he behavior of reaction in mixed solvents using [he data of Akerlof on [he basis of a theoretical equa-

tion proposed by them for the reaction between ions and Bipolar molecules, and claimed to agree 

reasonably with their theory only for the results in ethanol and n-propanol solvent systems, but such 

a solvent dependence of the rate is almost unknown in exact nature of it. Thus the solvent effect 

observed in aqueous binary solvents is mysterious from the viewpoint of solute-solvent interaction 

and any explanation about it has been not yet established. 

   As is well known, the effect o[ pressure on the rate of ionic reactions varies with the charac-

ters of solvents, and therefore the activation ~rolume measured in such solvent as aqueous alcohol 

mixture should be sufficiently expected to vary profoundly, reflecting the change of structure and 

nature°"~ of the medium with composition. Recently the analysis of such a variation of the pressure 

dependence with binary solvent composition has been powerfully made on some reactions, especially 
the solvolysis of organic halidesa'"''s' aad the other compounds"' in aqueous alcohol mietures, and the 

specific nature of the substrate-solvent interaction has been discussed. 

   Now, the mechanism for the decomposition of diacetone alcohol catalyzed by strong bases in 

aqueous solution has been proposed on the grounds analogous to aldol condensation, in which 

the rate-controlling step is thought to be the cleavage of the conjugate anion of reactant into 
acetone and carbanion's'. However, there is a significant question whether a solvent molecule is 

incorporated into the transision state. Therefore, it is necessary [o elucidate the structural detail 

about the transition state with a view to understanding the complicated effect of solvent on the rate 

process. As emphasized by Whalley's1r", the activation volume is more useful for the determination 
of reaction mechanism than any other activation parameters and serves as a tool for estimating the 

structure of the transion state. Therefore. it is worthwhile [o measure the activation volume of the 

reaction concerned in the variation of solvent composition in connection with [he present problems. 

   Thus, in this paper the author gives the descriptions about the effects of solvent and pressure on 

      5) E. S. Amis, G. JaffE and R. T. Overman, J. Am. Chem. Sot., 66, 1823 (1944); E. S. Amis, "Solvent 
          EHec[s oo Reaction Rates aad Mechanisms", p. 3I, Academic Press, New York and London (1966) 

     fi) F. Franks and D. J, G. Ives, Q¢a>t. Rev. (London), 20, 1 (1966) 
      7) E. M. Arnetl, W. G. Ben[rude, J. J. Burke and P. MtC. Duggleby, J, Ans. Ckem. Soc„ 87, 1541 

         (1961); E. M. Arneth "Physico•Chemical Processes in Dfixed Aqueous Solutions", p, 105, ed. by 
         F. Franks, Heinemam Educational Books Ltd., London (1967) 

      8) J. B. Hyne, H. S. Golinkin and N. G. Laidlaw, J. Am. Ckem. Soc., 88, 2104 (1966) 
     9) B. T. Baliga and E. Whalley, J. Phyt. Chenr., 71, I lfifi (1967) 

     IO) H, S. Colinkin, I. Lee and J. B. Ayne, !. Am. Cl+em. Sot., 89, 1307 (1967) 
     11) B. T. Baliga and E. Whalley, Can. !. Chem., 48, 528 (1970) 

     t2) D. L. Gay and E. Whalley, rbid., 48, 2011 (1970) 
     13) M. J. Dfackinnon, A. B. Lateef aad J. B. Hyae, ibfd„ 4S, 1015 (1970) 

     14) B. T. Baliga, R. J. Wi[hey, D. Poultan and E. Whalley, T~ant. Fa>aday Soc., fii, Sli (19115) 
     15) A. A-Frost and R. G. Pearson, "Kinetics and Mechanism", p. 335, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New 

        S'ork (1961) 
    ]fi) E. R'halley, Tsans. Faraday Soc. , 55, 198 (1959) 

    17) E. Whalley "Advances in Physical Organic Chemistry", vol. 2, p. 93, ed. by V. Gold, Academic 
        Press, Loadon (1964)
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the rate of the base-catalyzed decomposition of diacetone alcohol in aqueous ethanol mixtures . The 

observed results have been examined in terms of the changes in activation pazameters with solvent 

composition, temperature and pressure, and also considered on the question , what kind of isokinetic 

conditionrc"8~ will be found in the studied reaction. In. addition, a reasonable mechanism for the 

detomposition has been discussed is the light of their results.

Experimental

 Materials 

   Commercial diazetone alcohol was redistilled twice under reduced pressure, and the middle frac-

tion (hp. 69^-70°C/20 mm) was retained. Ethanol was purified by the Lund-Bjerrum magnesium 

method and distilled. Water was obtained by distilling [ha[ which was passed through the deionizing 

resin. Stock solutions of mined solvents were prepared by the weight method. The alkaline solution 

used as catalyst was prepared by dissolving the required amount of commercial guaranteed reagent 

of sodium hydroxide in desired solvent mixtures. 

   Reagents for analysis of the cazhonyl group, which were used in the rate measurement with an 

analytical method, were prepared according to the method of Smith and MitthelP°'. 

   The other chemicals used were of reagent grade and were purified 6y conventional means when 

necessary.

 Apparatus and kinetic procedure 

   The rate at atmospheric pressure was measured by an analytical method based on the oxima[ion 

of cazbonyl group in early runs and by a dilatometric method in late ones. Runs with [he former 

method were done in a glass vessel, which was corrected through a glass tube with a gas reservoir 

combined with a glass syringe, and the whole system was replaced with nitrogen to avoid carbon 

dioxide. The samples for analysis were slowly taken out through a capillary tube mounted in the vessel 

by pushing the syringe. The latter measurements were made in dilatome[ers of about 40 ml capacity, 

and with the capillary of from 65 to 90 cm long and 0.8 mm in inner diameter, according m the usual 

way. The reaction mixture was heated to drive out the dissolved gases just before its use. The 

thermostat used in both methods was controlled within ~ 0.01°C. 

   Runs under pressures were carried out with two kinds of high pessure apparatus. Oae of them 

is shown in Fig. 1, being capable of continuous sampling from the pressure vessel, which is essentially 

similar to those used by Gibson et ol.'-0' and recently Wballey et al.'r'. In this apparatus a glass syringe 

served as the reaction vessel is attached to one end of high pressure capillary tube, which is screwed 

into the plug and connected at the other end with z sampling valve. The pressure vessel is sealed by 

     Ia) J. & LcfOeq J. Org. Chem., 20, 1202 (1915); J. E. LeHler and E. Grunwald, "Rates and Equilibria 
         of Organic Reactions", p. 324, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., I~ew York and London (1963) 

     19) D. M. Smith and J, bfitchell, Jc, Anal. Chem., 22, 750 (1950) 
     20) R. 0. Gibson, E. N. Fawcett and M. W. Perrin, Proc. Roy. Soc. (London), Sec A, 150. 223 (1935)
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Fig 1 High pressure apparatus 

      a: Pressure vessel 

     b: Reaction vessel 

      c : O-ring 

     d: Sampling valve 

     e: Bourdon gauge

los

a

means of an 0-ring, and the whole system of the apparatus is filled with silicone oil as the pres-

sure-transmitting fluid. The pressure was generated by means of ahigh-pressure hand pump connected 

with [he system and was measured by means of a Ilourdon gauge, which was calibrated against a 

pressure balance made by the American Instrument Co., Int. The glass vessel and the pressure vessel 
were both immersed in a thermostat controlled within ~ 0.05-C. In doing a run, the glass syringe 

filled with the reaction mixture was attached to the capillary tube jutted out inside the plug, and 

then the pressure vessel was assembled quickly and pressurized. After the desired time, the solution 

for analysis was carefully taken out in a suitable vessel by opening the valve, and then the pressure 

waz maintained by pumping oil into the system. about 6~8 samples were taken during kinetic runs 

under pressure. Another apparatus is a-bat is able to measure piezometrically without ang sampling 

the rate of reaction which proceeds with a change of pressure in a closed vessel by using a manganin-

resistance gauge. It had been designed and constructed in the course of the present investigation, and 

was effectively employed in place of the analytical method in the rest of run. The details of its con-

stitution and the technique for measurement have been described elsewhereY". The thermostat capable 

of ~0.001`C control was used in this method. 

   The reaction mixtures in all CLLnS were made up by the weight method from diacetone alcohol, 

sodium hydroxide solution of known concentration and mixed solvent, and the concentrations were 

expressed in terms of their molalities. The solution was initially about 0.4~-0.5 moleJkg•solvent 

with respect to diacetone alcohol. The initial and the final solutions of reaction mere titrated with 

standard oxalic acid, but there a~as no appreciable change in the concentration of alkaline az catalyst. 

The actual conceatration of catalyst is approximately in the range 10-a^-2 x [0-'- moleJkg•solvent. 

     dl) Ruff. Chem. Sot. Japan, in press
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  Annlysis 

    In the sampling-type method, the decomposition of diacetone alcohol was mainly followed by 

determining the concentration of carhmtyl group by the oximation with hydroxylamine hydrochla-

ride">. The procedure is as follows. 

   About 2 m[ of the reaction mixture was pipetted into a s[oppered flask containing the weighed 

amount (8 ml) of 0.5 x-hydroxylamine hydrochloride including thymol blue as indicator and then 

weighed. After allowing to stand for about 5 hour at room temperature, the solution was titrated with 

0.5 x-standard sodium hydroxide in 90 per cent methanol until the hue of solution matched that of 

the reference solution at the same volume adjusted by using 90 per cent methanol as diluent. The 

reference solution was made up by mixing 2 m! of the reaction mixture including no catalyst with 8 

rnf of hydroxylamine reagent and by adding the calculated quantity of 0.5 n-standard sodium hydroxide 

in 90 per cent methanol, which wa; required for neutralization of liberated hydrochloride. Analytical 

error (or pure reactant in this method was within -i-0.1 per cent. In practice, small correction for al-
kaline in the reaction mixture was made to calculate the net amount consumed for the determination 

of carbonyl group. 

   Gas chromatographic technique as another method for analysis was also temporazily employed in 

some runs. The amount of acetone produced was estimated from chromatogram by the application o[ 

the internal standardization method with methanol as the standard substance. The analysis was per-

formed by a Shimazu gas chromatograph, model GC-1C fitted with a glass column (3.375 m) of poly-

ethylene glycol 1,000 at 76`C with 40 ml fmin of helium carrier gas. The sample removed from the 

vessel was pipetted into the weighed soluflon containing the required amount of hydrochloric acid to 

quench the catalyst and an appropriate amount of methanol: and [hen the total mixture was weighed. 
After the solution was completely neutralized using acid solution, it was dried with anhydrous sodium 

sulfate and the supernatant solution was chromatographed. The extenC of conversion was determined 

from [he chromatogram of the reaction mixture using a calibration curve obtained between [he weight 

ratio of acetone to methanol and the ratio of their peak heights.

Results

   Since the decomposition was kinetically of first order in diacetone alcohol, almost all of the first 

order rate constants ki were obtained graphically by the application of Guggenheim's methodSf'. 

            k, l+In ([',+e~-V,) = In [(Ve-V~) (e-e,ea_ 1)) 
                              = constant, (1) 

where Vs and V,+et represent the values of a variable corresponded to the conversions at time t and t 

t dt, respectively. That is, they are dependent on the method used in the rate measurement and refer to 

ml of sodium hydroxide reagent consumed to citrate the reaction mature of unit weight, the height of

22) E. A. Guggenheim, Pkit. Alag., 2, 538 (1926)
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the meniscus of dilatometer and the unbalanced potential in the piezometric measurement Only the 

data with the gas chromatographic determination were analyzed according to the usual 5rst order rate 

equation. The time interval dt during the kinetic run u•as actually about 2 times of halt-lives of the 

reaction. The second order rate constants k, were obtained for tomenience by dividing the measured 

first order constants by [he concentration of alkaline used over the whole range of solaent composition. 

   The second order rate constants obtained at various conditions of temperature, pressure and sol-

vent composition are summarized in Tables 1 ̂ -3. The tale constants at atmospheric pressure as a

Tahle 1 Rate constants tm the base-catalyzed decomposition of diacetonc 

  alcohol is water at carious pressures

Pressure 

  atm

lOZ•k ,, 1;8•mole t•sec t

10.00'C 3D.00°C 35.00'C 10.00°C

1

~~ 

500

1.000

1.500

0.625 ~ 

0.617 ~

1.50^ 

1.50 

LSi 

L73a 

Lil 

1.93% 

1.97 

2,11^ 

2.21

2.43 t

2.SI

2.60

2.69

4.01 ~ 

4.00,

3.i8

3.41

i15

n 

n

From runs with an analytical method based on the oximation of carbonyl group 

From usual dilatometric measurements 

All the unspecified values are those obtained from piezome[ric measuremeots 

and [hose at 30.00'C are Erom Lhe previous papers),

Table 2 Rate constants for the base-catalyzed decomposition of diacemne 

alcohol in aqueous ethanol at 1 arm

lOZ•k„ kg• mole-t • sec-~
\' e

20.00'C 30.00'C 33.00'C 40.00'C

0.10

0.20 

0.t4 

0.42 

0.63 

0.16 

0.98

0.5926

0.338b 

0.501 

0.505 

0.309 

0.634

1.43 

L42b 

1.44 

1.38 ~ 

L29 

Li0 

l36 

2.446

2.30

1.21

3.i3

3.65 

3.38 

4.49 

3.53 

3.83 

730

8 

b

Afole fraction of ethanol 

From runs with an analytical method based on the oaimation of carbonyl group 

All the unspecified values are those obtained from usual dilatometric measure• 

menu.
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'Pa61e 3
Rate constants for 
alcohol in aqueous

the base-catalyzed decomposition 
ethanol at various pressures

of diacetone

.t'~
10r•k„ kg•mole-~•sec ~

Pressure, 

500

atm 

1,000 1.500

30.00'C

0.10

0.20 

0.24 

0.42 

0.51 

0.63 

0.76 

0.98

0.10 

0.20

D.10 

0.20 

0.63

1.42 6 

IA3~ 

1.44e 

1.386 

1.29 ~ 

1.41 ~ 

1.i0~ 

1.96 

2.446

2.30 

1.21 ~

3.i3~ 

3.65 

3.53

1.71

1.66 

1.616 

1.346 

1.43a 

1.60 

1.82a 

2.Ifi6

2.47 

2.40

3.57 

3.42 

4.78

33.00'C

40.00'C

2.05

1.84 

1.826 

1.416 

L46a 

1Sia 

1.71 a 

1.966

2.65 

2.51

3.33 

3.17 

4.08

2.37

2.1 S 

1.916 

1.496 

1.49a 

1.51 a 

1.61 a 

1.746

2.69

3.04 

2.99 

3.51

0 

e 

u

Stole fraction of ethanol 
Prom runs with an analytical method based on the oximation of carbonyl group 
From usuxl dilatometric measurements 
Prom runs with an analytical method using gas chromatographic technique 

All the unspetiGed values are those obtained from piezometric measuremcnts.

IV 
N w 

i~ 
O 

e0 Y 

a y 

O

6

4

2

®®®® _®

0~ 0
0.2

Mole

  0,3 

fraction

0.6 O,g 

of alcohol

1.0

Fig. 2 Variation of [he rate constants 

      with solvent composition far 

      the decomposition of diacetone 

      alcohol at I atm 

 LaMer e! a1.~7:

  0___ 
      --

t~kerlof r>: 
  ®___ 

this work: 
  ~'_' 

  ~___

20'C, 

33'C,

2SC

20.00'C, 

33.00'C,

i1_-- 30'C, 
~_ _ _ qp•C

i.~_ _ _ 30.00'C, 

~- - - 40.00'C
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function of the solvent composition are shown in Pig. 2. in which they are plotted for comparison 

together with those calculated from the data in the literatures. The values of LaMer eE al.'--> in water, in 

which the concentrations of alkaline are expressed in terms o[ normality, are all less than those observed, 

and the differences between both ralues at four temperatures are in the range of ]0.20 per cent. 

Those of Murphy'r, 3.13x 10'' kg/mole sec at 20°C and 1.34 x 10'r kg/mole•sec at 30-C, are also low 

in the same degree. The observed effect of solvent. composition on the rate in mixed solvents are 

similar to the result of Akerluf°-~ a[ 25'C. but his values are also a little less than those expected from 

the present data. The reason for these discrepancy is not clear at present. 

    The activation energies Ea for the decomposition under various solvent and pressure conditions 

were graphically obtained by using the usual equation 

                    L•a = - 2:303-RT (~ 8 ka /r (2) 
              Table 4 Constant-pressure activation parameters for the decomposition 

                      of diacetone alcohol in aqueous ethanol at 30.00°C and various 

                        pressures

•` R 

0.~

~.iQ

~.70

0.?4 

0.42 

0.63

0.7fi 

0.98

P, 

atm

 Ib 

 1~ 

1 

500 

000 

,500 

1 

SDO 

,000 

,500 

500 

,000 

500

l

1 

1 

I 

1.

1 

1 

I 

500 

1,000 

1,500 

1 

1

  dCr4', 

kcal+mole-~ 

    20.4 

    20.4 

    20.3 

   20.2 

    20.1 

    2D.0 

    20.3 

    20.2 

    20.1 

    20.0 

    2D.3 

    20.2 

    20,1 

    20.1 

    20.3 

    20.4 

    20.2 

    20.3 

    20.3 

    20.3 

    20.1 

    20.0

  dAr*. 

kcal mole ~ 

lb.b (17.2) 

I6.i (1 i.3) 

16.6 (17.1) 
13.2 (13.8) 

 9.9 (1D.5) 

 G.l ( b.i) 

 16.4 (17.0) 

 13.0 (13.6) 

 8.3 (9.1) 
 4.5 ( 5.1) 

 17.3 (17.9) 

 ]2.9 (13.5) 

 9.5 (10.1) 

 5.6 (6.2) 
 17.7 (18.3) 

19.3 (L9.9) 

21.0 (21.6) 

]9.9 (20.5) 

17.3 (17.9) 
 15.3 (15.9) 

21.6 (22.2) 
22.0 (22.6)

    dSr*, 

cal ~deg ~~mole-~

-iz .4 

-iz .i 

-iz.z 

-23 .1 
-33 .7 

-46 .0 

-13 .0 

-23 .8 

-35.3 

-51 .2 

- 9.9 

-24 .2 

-35 .0 

-4i.7 

- 8.7 
- 3.6 

+ 2.6 
- 1.2 

- 9.S 

-16 .4 

+ 4.8 

+ 6.6

The numbers in parenthesis denote the values of acfiration energy 

 ilfole fraction of ethanol 
c Calculated from [he data of La14er eR a1.+1 

 Calculated from the data of Murphy~>
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where R is the gas constant and T is the absolute temperature. The activation enthalpies dHp*, 

entropies dSpx and Gibbs free energies dGp* at constant pressure were Calculated from the values 

of k, and Ea using the equations, 

         dSp* = 2.303•R•{log ka -log( k bT ) + 2. O~pRT ~ (4) 
and dGp* = dAp* - TdSp*, (5) 

where kg is 13oltzmann's. constant and h is Plank's constant. The values obtained at a mean temperatu-

re of 30.00`C are summari2ed in Table 4, in which the results calculated from the data a[ atmosperic 

pressure in the literatures are included for companion. The activation energy had been Cound to he a 

function of temperature by the detailed study of LaD7er et al.'s. Their value is 17.2 kcal/mole in 

water at 30°C, being identical with the observed one. The agreement with 17.3 kcal mole obtained 

from the data of Murphys~ is also well satisfactory, 

   The effect of pressure on the rate constants in water and aqueous alcohol mixtures was graphically 

examined is the usual manner. Consequently. it was found that all of them were approximately fitted 

to the relation, 

where a and b are the constants, and P is the pressure. Therefore, the activation volumes dY* at t 

                 Table S Activation volumes for the decomposition of diacetoue 
                           alcohol in aqueous ethanol a[ various temperatures

Temp., °C Xs JV*, cma•mole r

30.00 0.00 

0.10 

0.20 

0.24 

0.42 

O.Sl 

0.63 

0.76 

0.98

-6 .6 

-9 .0 

-6 .8 

-6 .9 

-2 .3 

-0 .8 

} 1.9 

+3.4 

+S.i

35.00 0.00 

0.10 

0.20

- l .fi 

-3.fi 

-3 .5

40.00 0.00 

0.10 

0.20 

0.63

} 3.8 

+3.0 

+3.5 

+7.7

• Mole fraction of ethanol
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were calculated from the slopes b by the equation 

                 dl'# _ - 2.303•RT ~ log ka                      aP T 

                          _ - 2.303•b•RT. 

values obtained at three temperatures are summarized in Table 5.

(7)

211

Discussion

  Solvent dependence of the rate 

   The effect of solvent on the rate of decomposition at atmospheric pressure is shox•n in Fig. 2. 
The rate varies with the increase of [he content of alcohol through a small minimum,oi which the position 

tends to shift toward [hc highly aqueous region of the solvent as the temperature rises. For the sol-

vent dependence of the rate of this reaction, Amis et af.°j attempted to explain from the change of 

dielectric constant of the medium, using their kinetic equation derived for ion-dipole reaction. From 

the examination for the data of Akerliif=> in various kinds of aqueous alcohol mixtures, it had been 

pronounced that only the results in ethanol and n-propanol systems were in reasonable agreement with 
their theory. However, the abnormal effects in methanol and isopropanol systems could not been ex-

plained. 
   The hydroxide ion OH- in aqueous alcohol mixtures tan be thought to he in equilibrium with 

alcohol ROH as organic cosolvent. as given by theequation'" 

                       OH- + ROH ~ RO' + H:O . (8) 

Hence, the actual concentration of OH' varies with the change of acidity of alcohol coexisted. By 

Hine et al."'>, from the results of measurement on the relative azidity of various substances in iso-

propanol solution, the acidity of lower aliphatic alcohols is found to increase in the order of isopropyl 

~ ethyl ~ water ~ methyl. Therefore, most of the marked lowering effect on the rate in methanol 
system='~'> can be explained on the basis of the more acidic nature of alcohol. Howeve, in the solvent 

system involving alcohol which is in acidity comparable [o or less than water, the bulk dielectric property 

of the medium rather than the acidity will contribute significantly to the solvent dependence of [be rate. 

The increasing effect in the rate by addition of ethanol and isopropanole" agrees with the direction 

expected from the decrease of the bulk dielectric constant of mined solvent on the basis of simple 

electrostatic grounds, if it could be assumed that [he dispersal of electrostatic charge occurs in [he acti-

vation process of the studied reaction. Also, the dielectric constant of the aqueous mixture decreases 

as the temperature rises's' and so the rate increases in agreement with the present results, especially 

in alcoholrich region. The mild decrease of the rate is less alcoholic solvent range suggests partly the 

     23) J. Hine and M. Hine, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 74, 5266 (1912) 
    24) Unpublished work 

     25) J. Wyman, Jc, J, Am. Chern., Sot., 53, 3292 (1931); G. Akerluf, ibid., 54, 4125 (1932)
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existence of an equilibrium given by equation (g) because the acidity of ethanol is almost comparable 

to that o(a•ater''al, but the exact cause cannot be immediately proved. 

   The effect of solvent on the rate under pressures is shown in Fig. 3. The rate as a function of 

solvent composition changes in a profound manner with pressure, and particularly interesting view 

can be taken in highly aqueous solvents. The rate in this region is accelerated by pressure and [he 

effect of pressure reaches a maximum in 0.1 mole fraction of alcohol. Such a feature in the pressure 

effect cannot be explained in terms of simple ion-dielectric theory9AJ, but it must be attributed [o the 

changes of specific interactions between the reactants and the solvent. Of course, i[ seems to reflect 

the significant changes in structuredness and the nature of aqueous binary soh'ent with composition, 

as is pointed out from the results for the solvolysis of organic halides'ISlio>>a> 

   The description of the effect of pressure on the sohent effect is essentially the same as that of 

[he effect of solvent on the activation volume dV* as represented by the equationnl 

              8 81n k __ 8 81n k          8P 8X 
r 8X 8P r 

                  _ _ l ~ BdV~ ~ ~9) 
                           RT 8X r ' 

where X is a parameter denoting the composition of solvent mixture, and [he latter will be in some 

detail later. 

     26) S. D. Fiamann, "Physico-Chemical Effects of Pressure", p. 52, Butterworths Scientific Publications, 
         Londnn (1957) 

     27) II. T. Baliga and E. Whalley, Can. J. Chem., 42, 1835 (L964)
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 Effect of solvent on the activation parameters 

   The activation parameters at constant pressure and the activation volume as a function of solvent 

composition are illustrated in Pigs. 4 and~5, respectively. The activation free energy dGP* exhibits 

only a slight solvent dependence compared with the activation enthalpy dHp* and entropy dSP~,
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so that the latter two parameter increase in a complementary manner with solvent composition. The 

small minima in dAp* and dSp* appear in near 0.1 mole fraction of alcohol, which coincide in posi-

tion with that o[ the activation volume dV*. Such a minimum behavior observed in highly aqueous 

solvent is similar i¢ the character to the well-know¢ results obtained for solvolysis of organic halides=sl. 

However, it is supposed from the difference of reaction type that the reason for these observations 

must appreciably differ from that in the latter reactions in which the change o[ adipole-solvent i¢ter-

action plays the most important part is the rate process, Since the present reaction is an ion-dipole 

reaction between diatetone alcohol and hydroxide ion, all [he changes ¢f ion-dipole, ion-solvent and 

dipole-solvent interactions i¢ [he activation process will probably exert more complicated eifectson 

the kinetics in aqueous solvent mixture. Then, it is necessary to examine whether the observed 

     28) S. Wfnstein and A: H. Fainberg, J. Anr. Chertr. Soc., 79, 5937 (1951); J. B. Hyne, ibid., 82, 5129 (1960); 

         J. B. Hyne, R. Wills and R. E. Wnnkka, ibid., 84, 2914 (1962); J. B. Hyne and R. Wills, ibid., 85, 
         3650 (1963); R. E. Robertson and S. E. Sugamori, ibid., 91, 7254 (1969)
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minimum behavior may be also regarded as an appearance caused by them. Whalley el al.'11111 

pointed out from their results for solvolysis in aqueous alcohol mixtures that the complexity of the 

variation is the constant-pressure parameters may he ascribed mainly to the large change of thermal 

expaasivity of solvent with composition and so the constant-volume parameters are undoubtedly the 

simpler functions of the solvent composition. Thus, it is of interest [o argue the solvent dependence 

in the studied reaction in terms of the constant-volume parameters. 

   The activation internal energy dUy and entropy dSy* at constant volume are obtained from 

the relationslrl 

               Table 6 Cons[an[-volume activation parameters for the decomposition 
                       of diacctone alcohol in aqueous ethanol at 30.00'C

]'e
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                         T•dSy* = T•dSr# - TadV*/K , (] 1) 

where a and s are the isokieetic thermal expansivity and the isothermal compressibility of reaction 

mixture respectively, and they can be assumed without any significant error to be the same as those 

of the pure solvent. The results obtained for the present reaction are listed in Table 6 and the sol-

vent dependences of dUv~, TdSp* and TadV*/s are shown in Fig- 6. There are no minima in 

both dUn* and TdSy#, which vary with solvent composition in apparently simpler manner than 

dHp* and TdSp* because of the absence of the TadV*/x profoundly dependent on the solvent. 

From the values in Tables 5 and 6, it is evident that the change of TadV*/c with solvent is due to 

both the change of Ta/s as a character of solvent mixture and that of dV• subjected chiefly to the 

change of reacting solute-solvent interaction, but is largely due to the former rather than the latter in 
highly aqueous region. The term Tals can be also thermodynamically related to the external press-

ure P and the so-called internal pressure of the reaction mixture (8U/8V)7• as foLloe•s 

                      Ta - T ~ [7P_\ 
                     x aT v 

Hence, such a solvent dependenre of this term reflects essentially that of the internal pressure in the 
medium. The value of TadV*/s is eventually given as the sum of two terms PdV* and (r~U/SV)T• 

d V*. referring to the works of expansion against the external pressure and against the internal pres-
sure respectively"'. and therefore it follows that the activation parameters at constant pressure vary 

in more responsible manner for the nature of the solvent system than those at constant volume do. 

From these considerations, it may be concluded [hat. the small minima in dHn= and dSp* obsen•ed 

in highly aqueous region of solvent composition are mainly attributed to the relatively large change 

of the internal pressure in the solvent system which will reflect the significant change of 

structuredness in the medium by small addition of organic cosolvent. In connection with 

this, recently Dlacdonald e! al.r'> have found experimentally that the maximum in (8U/8V)r occurs 

in three alcohol-water mixtures at 30.0°C and in tbe mixtures o[ such more hydrophobic alcohol as 

n-propanol and t-butanol appears more sharply at lower contents (near 0.1 mole fraction) than in 

methanol-water system.

 Isokinetic condition 

   The condition at which the rate virtually comes to be not affected at all by the change of a para-

meter is called the isokinetic condition and has been found in a large number of reactions's'. How-

ever, the existence of isokinetic soh•ent with respect to pressure has been predicted only in the isotope

29) International Critical Tables, val. 3, p. l l6, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inn-, Rew 4'ork (1928) 
30) A. L. Th. Moesveld, Z. Plrysik-Chem. (Leipzig), 105, 450 (1923) 
31) D. D. \Iacdoaald, L B• Hyne and F. L. Swinton, !. Am, Chem. Soc., 92, 6355 (1970)
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exchange reaction"', and it has not been still proved experimentally. As shown in Fig. 3, there is no 

effect of pressure on the rate in near 0.55 mole fraction of alcohol. The solvent mixture in this region 

in which the activation volume becomes zero is exactly the isokinetic solvent with respect to pressure 

and is given by the conditionr*~ 

                    ( 81n k 1 = 0 , (13) 

where S denotes the parameter with respect to solvent. This expression indicates also the isokine[it 

temperature with respect to pressure in a given solvent system. It is found in the results in Fig. S 

that the activation volume in highly aqueous solvents changes the sign from negative to positive be-

tween 35°C and 40`C. This implies evidently that there will be the temperature at which the rate is 

independent on the pressure, that is, the isokinetic temperature with respect to pressure. It is sup-

posed that the grounds of these observations may be ascribed in large part to the changes of more 
specific interactions between the reactants and the solvent which cannot be explained on the basis of 

simple ion-dielectric theory. 

   The parallel behavior observed 6e[ween the variations of dHn$ and dS,• wfth solvent compo-

sition in Fig. 4 is more clearly demonstrated in Fig. 7, in which their values under pressures are also 

plotted together. It shows that the well-known compensation relationship ddAa^`=~ddS,*, where 
the symbol d denotes the change of parameters with solvent composition and ~ is a constant given in
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terms of absolute temperature, is satisfactorily found in all of the studied solvent systems. The S-

value is exactly calculated by the method of least-squares from the result in each solvent system, and 

is found to be 311'K for pure water, 290`K for mixed solvent and 30I°K for all the results plotted in 

Fig. 7. In addition, it has peen found that the values in aqueous methanol and isopropanol systems 

are 445°K and 243°K, respectively"r. The solvent dependence of the activation parameters is the 

system exhibiting the compensation effect can be represented by the equation'Bl 

                       adGP# = Shcfp* - TSdSp* 

When T=~°K, SdGp~=O. That is, this temperature is the isokiaetic one with respect to solvent, 

and the condition is also given as follows1O 

                     a In k ~ = D . (15) 
                                       as T. P. •~~ 

   The R-value obtained appears to be significantly dependent on the nature of alcohol as organic 

cosolvent. The details of the solvent dependence are illustrated in Fig. g, in which the S-value is plo-

tted for convenience against the relative acidity of water and alcohols measured by Hine et al.'ar. From 

the fact that there is a surprisingly good correlation between both values, it is strongly suggested that 

the degree of compensation effect seems to be closely responsible for the acidity of organic cosolvent 

rather than for the dielectric constant of it and so this is probably associated with the extent of the 

stabilization of reacting anion by the acidic nature of the medium. 

  Activation volume and reaction mechanism 

   The activation volume dV* for the decomposit[an of diacetone alcohol in water is -6.6 cm°/mole 

at 30.00°C and intreues as the temperature rises, giving t3.5 w'/mole a[ 40.00°C. As shown in 

Fig. 5, the effect of temperature on dV~ is signifcantly affected by solvent composition and is exerted 

maximally at 0.1 mole fraction of alcohol, at which the extremum behavior in dV• appears in a similar 

manner as in dHa* and dSp*. This large temperature dependence in highly aqueous region of [be 

solvent composition is quite surprising in comparison witb those observed in the usual reactions, and 

it implies obviously that the thermal expansion of the transition state is much larger than that of the 

initial state as predicted also from the results of the activation entropy satisfying the thermodynamic 

relationship 

                    a
aT* /P - ~ aaP* ~T - fib) 

The major source of such a dependence in volume must be undoubtedly sough[ in the structure of the 

solvent environment around the reaction species rather than in [ha[ of [hem, which may be also sup-

ported by the effect of solvent on dV*. 
    The variations of throe activation parameters with pressure in some solvents are shown in Fig. 9, 

in which dG,* varies little with pressure, so that dAp* and dSp} decrease largely in a compensating 

manner, being in tharncter similar to their behaviors with solvent composition. Sinte dV* can be
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given thermodynamically by two partial derivatives with respect to pressure as follows: 

                  dV * _ ~ BdGo* 
                           8P i 

                             aP r i3P r 

It is found that in the solvent range up to 0.1 mole fraction of alcohol the change of (BdHp*J8P)7 

with solvent composition outweighs that of (BdSp°/8P)T, leading to more negative value of dV*, 

whereas in less aqueous region above that composition the situation reverses, d4'* increasing as the 

organic content in the solvent increases. In other words, it may be stated that the solvent 

dependence of dV* is of enthalpy-controlling in the former solvent region and of entropy-controlling 

in the latter. In agreement with this, it is found that there is a distinct difference in correlation 

between dV* and dSp* as shown in Pig. ]0.
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   In the mechanism generally accepted10>, the formation of a conjugate anion by the proton remov-

al of hydroxide inn rapidly attains equilibrium and is followed by the unimolecular detomposi[ion of 

slow step (B•I mechanism).
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action scheme, the volume change due to only the structural change of reaction species 

really assumed to be positive. Therefore, the activation volume. observed as a whole 

si[ive, if there is no large increase in the electric dipole moment in [he transition state or 

c[ swamping enough the increase in volume due [o the partial cleavage of the C-C bond 

tep. Similar consideration can be also taken for the activation entropy. These predic-

er, are evidently in tonfiitt with the present results. 
e Large dependence of dV* on the temperature and the solvent composition described 

uggested that in highly aqueous solvents one molecule of water at least is presumably 

into the transition state to make a ring structure linked loosely in which the cleavage of 

eadin to the formation of roducts is accom anied rather than followed by the hydrogen
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   Such a transition state may be thought to be formed 6y [he direct process B other than by the 

process A, but it is impossible at present from the lack of the available informations to decide 

through which process the reaction proceeds preferably. A similar mechanism may 6e also proposed 

for the spontaneous decomposition of acetonecyanohydrin as [he related reaction, which has been 

partly investigated is the same solvent mixtures by the present author, who finds that dV4 for this 

reaction is positive in water but behaves in a similar manner with varying solvent composition. 

      N N $ 
~~~      III III 

    ~C •. H /C ''H C H 

        so ~• :0- II o        ~~H \H -H'- --H H~ ~H

Further details of this reaction will be reported in a subsequent paper. Moreover, the transition 

state represented above is also structurally analogous to that proposed by Laidler and Chen°°~ Eor the 

base-catalyzed hydrolysis of esters and amides. 

                          ~ -.X.- T 
               R-C' ll 

                                    .1 1                      O ? O-q 

                H~ -'H"                                                X
: -OR', -NHz 

   The hydroxide ion in aqueous solution exists in the hydrated form (H°O,) as proved by Yagil 

and Anbaraal 

                          H -

                 I iH 
                 ~O-H ----0----H-O               H ' 

H 

                  OO
H

32) 
33)

%, J. Laidler and D. Che n. Trans. Faraday Soc., 54, 1026 (1958) 
G. Yagil and ~f. Anbar, !. Am. Chem. Sx., g5, 2376 (1963)
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therefore, in the process B, a water molecule of hydration at least must be presumably replaced by 

substrate in the activation process, resulting in the breaking of some hydrogen bonds with the sur-

rounding water structure. In any process described above, fhe formation of such a transition state 

must substantially require the reorientation of solvent environment which will result in the total 

collapse of inherent water structure to a configuration most favorable for [he interaction with reaction 

species snd probably causes the decrease in volume. This effect of structure-breaking in [he acti-

vation process appears more greatly in highly structured solvent than in less structured one and 

consequently will lead to a largely negative activation volume in the former. As the temperature 

rises, the structuredness of the medium is reduced and so this effect wilt become smaller. producing 

less negative value in dV#. Since the volume chznge due to the structural change of reaction species 

itself can be assumed to be no[ so largely dependent on the temperature and little on the solvent com-

position, most of the observed eifects of temperature and solvent on dVk may be ascribed [o such a 

contribution to the solvent structure.
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